MINUTES
LINCOLN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018

The Lincoln County Board of County Commissioners and the Planning Board met in a joint
session on December 3, 2018, at the Citizens Center, Auditorium, 115 West Main Street,
Lincolnton, North Carolina, the regular place of meeting at 6:30 PM.
Commissioners Present:
Carrol Mitchem, Chair
Richard Permenter, Vice Chair
Anita McCall
Milton Sigmon
Bud Cesena
Planning Board Members Present:
Todd Burgin, Chairman
Floyd Dean, Vice-Chairman
Jamie Houser, Secretary
Matt Fortune
Keith Gaskill
Milton Sigmon
John Marino
Others Present:
Kelly G. Atkins, County Manager
Wesley Deaton, County Attorney
Josh Grant, Programs Manager
Amy S. Atkins, Clerk to the Board
Call to Order: Kelly Atkins, County Manager, called the meeting to order and asked for a
Moment of Silence. The Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office Honor Guard presented the flags
and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Induction of Commissioner:
INDUCT BOARD OF COMMISSION MEMBERS
By Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court
Milton Sigmon
Bud Cesena
Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court, administered the Oath of Office to the newly elected
Commission members, Milton Sigmon and Bud Cesena.
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COUNTY OF LINCOLN

“I, Vincent Paul Cesena, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support and maintain the Constitution and the laws of the United States, and
the Constitution and laws of North Carolina not inconsistent therewith, and
that I will faithfully discharge the duties of my office as County Commissioner
of Lincoln County, so help me God.”
“I, Vincent Paul Cesena, do solemnly and sincerely swear that I will
support the Constitution of the United States; that I will be faithful and bear
true allegiance to the State of North Carolina, and to the constitutional powers
and authorities which are or may be established for the government thereof;
and that I will endeavor to support, maintain, and defend the Constitution of
said State, not inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States, to the
best of my knowledge and ability; so help me God.”
I, Vincent Paul Cesena, do further swear (or affirm) that I will well and
truly execute the duties as a member of the Lincoln County Board of
Commissioners, according to the best of my skill and ability, according to law;
so help me, God.

___________________________________
Vincent Paul Cesena

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of December, 2018, as
witness my hand.

___________________________________
Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF LINCOLN

“I, Milton Sigmon, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and
maintain the Constitution and the laws of the United States, and the
Constitution and laws of North Carolina not inconsistent therewith, and that I
will faithfully discharge the duties of my office as County Commissioner of
Lincoln County, so help me God.”
“I, Milton Sigmon, do solemnly and sincerely swear that I will support
the Constitution of the United States; that I will be faithful and bear true
allegiance to the State of North Carolina, and to the constitutional powers and
authorities which are or may be established for the government thereof; and
that I will endeavor to support, maintain, and defend the Constitution of said
State, not inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States, to the best of
my knowledge and ability; so help me God.”
I, Milton Sigmon, do further swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly
execute the duties as a member of the Lincoln County Board of
Commissioners, according to the best of my skill and ability, according to law;
so help me, God.

___________________________________
Milton Sigmon

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of December, 2018, as
witness my hand.

___________________________________
Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court
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Election of Chair: Mr. Atkins opened the floor to nominations for Chairman.
Commissioner Permenter nominated Commissioner Carrol Mitchem as Chairman.
Mr. Atkins called for a vote for Commissioner Mitchem as Chair: Unanimously approved.
Election of Vice Chair: Chairman Mitchem conducted the election of Vice Chairman.
Commissioner Cesena nominated Commissioner Permenter for Vice Chairman.
Chairman Mitchem called for votes for Commissioner Permenter: Unanimously approved.

Approval of Bond for Sheriff and Register of Deeds: UPON MOTION by
Commissioner Cesena, the Board voted unanimously to approve the Bond for the Sheriff
and Register of Deeds.
Induct Sheriff Bill Beam by Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court:
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF LINCOLN
I, Bill Beam, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and maintain the
Constitution of the United States; and the Constitution and laws of North Carolina not
inconsistent therewith, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of my office as Sheriff
of Lincoln County, so help me God.
I, Bill Beam, do solemnly and sincerely swear that I will support the Constitution of
the United States; that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the State of North
Carolina, and to the constitutional powers and authorities which are or may be established
for the government thereof; and that I will endeavor to support, maintain and defend the
Constitution of said State, not inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States, to the
best of my knowledge and ability; so help me, God.
I, Bill Beam, do further swear (or affirm) that I will execute the office of Sheriff of
Lincoln County to the best of my knowledge and ability, agreeably to law; and that I will
not take, accept or receive, directly or indirectly, an fee, gift bribe, gratuity or reward
whatsoever, for returning any man to serve as a juror or making any false return on any
process to me directed; so help me God.
___________________________________
Bill Beam
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of December, 2018, as witness my
hand.

___________________________________
Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court
Recognition of Sheriff David Carpenter: The Board recognized Sheriff David Carpenter
and Vice Chairman Permenter presented him with a retirement clock.
Recognition of Commissioner Service: Vice Chairman Permenter presented a plaque to
outgoing Commissioners Bill Beam and Martin Oakes.
Chairman Mitchem called for a recess and announced that the meeting would resume in the
Commissioner’s Room on the third floor after a brief reception in the lobby. Chairman
Mitchem called the meeting back to order.

Adoption of Agenda: Chairman Mitchem presented the agenda for the Board’s approval.
AGENDA
LINCOLN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
DECEMBER 3, 2018

Call to Order - Kelly Atkins, County Manager
Moment of Silence
Presentation of American Flag - Lincoln County Sheriff's Office Honor Guard

Induct Board of Commission Members
By Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court
Milton Sigmon
Bud Cesena

Seating of Board
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Election of Chair
Election of Vice-Chair

Approval of Bond for Sheriff and Register of Deeds

Induct Sheriff Bill Beam
By Fred Hatley, Clerk of Court

Recognition of Sheriff Carpenter's Retirement

Recognition of Commissioner Service

Public Congratulations – The Board will recess for public congratulations and
reconvene in the Commissioner’s Room on the Third Floor.

1.

Adoption of Agenda

2.

Adoption of Rules of Procedure

3.

Approval of Minutes

4.

New Business/Advertised Public Hearings
CUP #389 Joshua and Kimberly Mays, applicants (Parcel ID# 55562) A request
for a conditional use permit to allow a 576-square-foot guest house as an accessory
use to a detached single-family dwelling in the R-S (Residential Suburban) district.
The 2.5-acre parcel is located at 6015 Beam Lumber Road, on the south side of
Beam Lumber Road about 1,200 feet west of Cat Square Road, in Howards Creek
Township.
CUP #390 Andy Bell, applicant (Parcel ID# 31342) A request for a conditional use
permit to build an 800-square-foot private residential storage building on a lot less
than two acres in size prior to the construction of a home in the R-SF (ResidentialSingle Family) district. The 0.22-acre parcel is located on the north side of Sarah
Drive about 1,600 feet east of N.C. 16 Business in Catawba Springs Township.
CUP #391 711 Property Management, LLC, applicant (Parcel ID# 34525) A
request for a conditional use permit to expand a self-storage facility in the I-G
(General Industrial) district and in the Eastern Lincoln Development District
(ELDD). The 8.5-acre site is located at 513 N. NC 16 Business Hwy., on the west
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side of N.C. 16 Business about 500 feet north of Forest Oak Drive, in Catawba
Springs Township.
5.

Golf Cart Ordinance - Josh Grant

6.

Public Comments (15 minutes allowed per Rules of Procedure – 3 minutes per
person)

7.

Approval of West Lincoln Library Bid and Award of Contract to Hickory
Construction in the amount of $3,379.948 - John Henry

8.

Audit Amendment - Crystal Watson

9.

Proposed Clinic Fee Schedule - Maggie Dollar

10.

Other Business

11.

Closed Session pursuant to NCGS 143-318.11(a)(6)
Adjourn
* This meeting will begin in the Auditorium *

UPON MOTION by Commissioner McCall, the Board voted unanimously to adopt the
agenda as presented.
Adoption of Rules of Procedure: Chairman Mitchem presented the Rules of Procedure for
the Board to consider.
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Permenter, the Board voted unanimously to approve
the Rules of Procedure.
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Approval of Minutes – November 5, 2018 and November 19, 2018: UPON MOTION by
Commissioner McCall, the Board voted unanimously to approve the November 5 and 19,
2018 minutes as presented.

New Business/Advertised Public Hearings: Mr. Wesley Deaton gave information on the
zoning cases and asked if any Board member has had ex parte communication on the
Conditional Use Permits. He explained standing in quasi-judicial cases.
CUP #389 – Joshua and Kimberly Mays, applicants: Randy Hawkins presented the
following:
The applicants are requesting a conditional use permit to add a guest house to serve as
an accessory use to a single-family dwelling. Under the Unified Development Ordinance,
a guest house may be permitted as a conditional use in any residential district, subject
to certain requirements. In this case, the applicants are proposing a 576-square-foot
guest house to go along with an existing 1,456-square-foot house. A site plan has been
submitted as part of the application. It shows the guest house would be located in front
of the front building line of the main house, but more than 100 feet from the edge of
the road right-of-way, meeting the minimum setback for an accessory structure that’s
located in the road yard.
SITE AREA AND DESCRIPTION
The request involves a 2.5-acre parcel located at 6015 Beam Lumber Road, on the
south side of Beam Lumber Road about 1,200 feet west of Cat Square Road, in
Howards Creek Township. The property is zoned R-S (Residential Suburban) and is
surrounded by property zoned R-S. Land uses in this area are primarily residential and
agricultural. This property is part of an area designated by the Lincoln County Land Use
Plan as Large Lot Residential.
ORDINANCE STANDARDS
Under the UDO, the term used for a guest house is “private residential quarters.” The
following standards are set:
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Chairman Mitchem opened the public hearing for CUP #389 – Joshua and Kimberly Mays,
applicants.

Kimberly Mays, applicant, said she drafted the Findings of Fact and incorporated them into
her testimony. She said her mother will reside in the guest house primarily after she sells
her house out of state. She said the parking spot for the guest home will be where
environmental health suggested.
Being no additional speakers, Chairman Mitchem closed the public hearing.
CUP #390 – Andy Bell, applicant:
The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit to build a private residential
storage building on a lot less than two acres in size prior to the construction of a house.
Under the Unified Development Ordinance, a private residential storage building is a
conditional use on a lot less than two acres in size that does have a home on it. The
applicant is proposing to build an 800-square-foot storage building. He owns and
resides on an adjacent lot.
December 3, 2018
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SITE AREA AND DESCRIPTION
The request involves a 0.22-acre lot located on the north side of Sarah Drive about
1,600 feet east of N.C. 16 Business in the Lakehaven Estates subdivision in Catawba
Springs Township. It is zoned R-SF (Residential-Single Family) and is surrounded by
properties zoned R-SF. Land uses in this area are primarily residential. This property is
part of an area designated by the Lincoln County Land Use Plan as Single-Family
Neighborhood.
ORDINANCE STANDARDS
Section 4.6.5.L of the UDO defines and sets standards for a private residential storage
building as follows:

There was a discussion of placement of a home and septic system on this lot.
Chairman Mitchem opened the public hearing for CUP #390 – Andy Bell, applicant.
Andy Bell, applicant, said he could tie onto county water, but will probably put in a well
when he builds a home there. He said he is a licensed builder and general contractor and
plans to make this a nice garage. Mr. Bell said he prepared the Findings of Fact and
incorporated them into his testimony.
Being no additional speakers, Chairman Mitchem closed the public hearing.
CUP #391 – 711 Property Management, LLC, applicant:
The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit to expand a self-storage facility in
the I-G (General Industrial) district in the Eastern Lincoln Development District (ELDD)
by adding three 6,000-square-foot buildings and an additional outdoor storage area for
boats and RVs. Under the Unified Development Ordinance, a self-storage facility is a
permitted use in the I-G district and a conditional use in the ELDD. A site plan has been
submitted as part of the application.
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SITE AREA AND DESCRIPTION
The 8.5-acre parcel is located at 513 N. NC 16 Business Hwy., about 300 feet west of
N.C. 16 Business and 500 feet north of Forest Oak Drive. The rear portion of this
property, where an existing outdoor storage area is located, is part of a Duke Energy
transmission right-of-way. The subject property is adjoined by properties zoned B-N
(Neighborhood Business), CU B-G (Conditional Use General Business), R-SF
(Residential-Single Family) and I-G. A self-storage facility with outdoor storage is
located on the adjoining property to the south. Land uses in this area include business,
residential and industrial. The subject property is part of an area designated as an Industrial
Center. It is also part of an area subject to state stormwater permitting.
Chairman Mitchem opened the public hearing for CUP #391 – 711 Property Management,
LLC, applicant.
James Willburn, applicant, said he prepared the Findings of Fact and incorporated them into
his testimony. He said this will be gravel and he does not expect any drainage issues on the
lot.
Josh Peeler, Civil Engineer, said he is here to answer any questions on behalf of the
applicant.
Being no additional speakers, Chairman Mitchem closed the public hearing.
Chairman Mitchem called for a brief recess while the Planning Board moved their meeting
to the 2nd floor balcony. Chairman Mitchem called the meeting back to order.
Public Hearing – Golf Cart Ordinance: Josh Grant presented the Golf Cart Ordinance for
the Board’s consideration.
Chairman Mitchem opened the public hearing for the Golf Cart Ordinance.
Jim Hallman, 435 Olde Kings Trail, Vale expressed his concerns that he would need
liability insurance to cross the road on his golf cart and also to use it to pick up trash. He
said based on what he has heard, he is opposed.
Being no additional speakers, Chairman Mitchem closed the public hearing.
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Permenter, the Board voted unanimously to approve
the Golf Cart Ordinance as presented.
ORDINANCE # 2018 - 01
AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN, NC ALLOWING GOLF CARTS
ON ROADWAYS WITHIN THE COUNTY’S JURISDICTIONAL LIMITS IN
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ACCORDANCE WITH N.C.G.S. 153A-245 AND THE ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS AS
ESTABLISHED HEREIN
The establishment of a golf cart ordinance is necessary to address the interests of public safety. Adoption of
this Ordinance by the County is not a determination that operation of a golf cart on roads is safe or advisable
even if done in accordance with this Ordinance. All persons who operate or ride upon carts on roads do so at
their own risk and peril and must be observant of and attentive to the safety of themselves and others,
including their passengers, other motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians. The County has no liability under any
theory of liability for permitting carts to be operated on roads under special legislation granted by the North
Carolina state legislature. Any person who owns a cart must procure liability insurance sufficient to cover the
risks involved in using a cart on the roads within the County. An insurance card and proof of ownership shall
be carried in the vehicle, and shall be produced upon the request of law enforcement.
(A) PURPOSE: The purpose of this ordinance shall be to establish a Golf Cart Ordinance within the County
to promote the health, safety and welfare of persons operating cart(s) within the County and to protect the
safety of their passengers and other users of roads. Golf carts, if properly used, are an effective way to travel
for short distances within the County. However, to insure the public safety and welfare, the operation of golf
carts must not only comply with normal regulations intended to protect the operator and passengers in a
vehicle that is primarily designed for operation on a golf course or recreational purposes, but also to comply
with the terms and conditions of this Ordinance. This Ordinance establishes the basic, minimum standards of
care to be used by the operators of golf carts on public roads, streets and highways. Likewise, public safety
requires that golf carts, used as a means of transportation, must also meet certain minimum safety standards
that can only be assured through a system of registration and inspection.
(B) DEFINITIONS: For the purpose of this section, the following words and phrases shall have the following
meanings.
Golf Cart: A vehicle designed and manufactured for operation on a golf course for sporting or recreational
purposes and that is not capable of exceeding speeds of 20 Miles Per Hour (MPH). G.S. 20-4.01(12b).
Driver’s License: A valid license issued to operate a motor vehicle issued by North Carolina or any other
state.
Limited Visibility: Any condition in which visibility is restricted by fog, mist, falling snow, heavy
rainstorms, sandstorms or any other similar causes.
Operator: A person at least 16 years of age.
Owner:

The title holder of the Golf Cart

Public Road or Street: Any road or street, whether state maintained or privately owned, that is open for public
access, but that contains no more than two lanes and a turn lane.

Section 1: Operation of Golf Carts Allowed; Exceptions.
(a) Allowed. The operation of golf carts on the public streets, roads and highways within the unincorporated
areas of the County and on property owned or leased by the County in compliance with the provisions of this
article shall be permitted; however, it shall be unlawful to operate any golf cart at any place or in any manner
not authorized herein.
(b) Exceptions. The operation of golf carts is not subject to the provisions of this article under the following
circumstances:
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(i) the operation of golf carts at golf courses, private clubs or on private property, with
the consent of the property owner;
(ii) the operation of golf carts within gated or limited access communities unless the
streets of the community are dedicated for public use and maintained by the
State;
(iii)

the use of a golf cart in connection with a parade, a festival or other special event provided the
consent of the sponsor is obtained and provided such vehicle is only used during such event; and

(iv)

the use of golf carts by the Lincoln County Sheriff on official police business or the use of golf
carts by County personnel for official business on County owned property and County leased
property, including cemeteries, parks and greenways.

Section 2: Rules and Regulations
This ordinance is to establish guidance in the interest of public safety.
1. Golf carts shall not be operated on or alongside a public road or street with a posted speed limit greater than
35 miles per hour. The Lincoln County Sheriff may designate certain roads that meet the speed limit criteria as
being unsafe for use by golf carts. In such cases, no golf cart shall be operated on those designated roads.
2. Golf carts may cross a road with a posted speed limit greater than 35 mph. However, once this segment of
road has been traversed, the golf cart is still required to travel only on or along a roadway with a speed limit of
35 mph or less. Golf carts must cross in a manner that is the most direct route in order to decrease crossing
distance, i.e. no riding along a road or crossing at an angle. Even if the speed limit is 35mph or less, golf carts
shall not be operated on any sections of roadway with 4 or more lanes. Under no circumstance is a golf cart
allowed to cross a control access facility other than at bridges which cross over or under a control access
facility.
3. Any owner of a golf cart shall be responsible for all liability associated with operation of the golf cart and
must have liability insurance coverage which will cover the use of a golf cart in an amount not less than
required by North Carolina law for motor vehicles operated on public highways in the State of North Carolina.
4. Anyone who operates a golf cart must be at least sixteen (16) years of age or older.
5. Any person who operates a golf cart on public streets and roads must adhere to all applicable State and local
laws, regulations and ordinances, including but not limited to those banning the possession and use of
alcoholic beverages, and all other illegal drugs. In addition, no golf cart containing any open container of
alcohol shall be operated on public roads.
6. The operator of the golf cart shall comply with all traffic rules and regulations adopted by the State of
North Carolina and the County which governs the operation of motor vehicles.
7. An operator shall not allow the number of people in the golf cart at any one time to exceed the maximum
capacity specified by the manufacturer. The operator shall not allow passengers to ride on any part of a golf
cart not designed to carry passengers, such as the part of the golf cart designed to carry golf bags, which is
included only as an example and not an exhaustive list.
8. An operator shall operate the golf cart at a speed which is the lesser of either (a) 20 miles per hour or (b)
that speed which is reasonable and prudent for the existing conditions.
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9. Golf carts must be operated at the right edge of the roadway and the operator thereof must yield to all
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
10. Operators must park golf carts in designated spaces in such a manner that multiple golf carts can utilize
the space. All parking rules and limits apply. No parking on sidewalks is allowed.
11. Golf carts must have basic equipment supplied by the manufacturer, including a vehicle identification or
serial number. Required equipment must include a rear-view mirror, two headlights and two taillights
permanently affixed if the golf cart is operated under any conditions of limited visibility, and a rear triangle
reflector of the same type required by North Carolina law. 12. If a mechanical turn signal indicator is not
installed on a golf cart, then the operator must use hand signals for turns.

Section 4: Enforcement
Violation of the provisions of this Ordinance shall constitute an infraction in accordance with N.C.G.S 14-4(b)
20 of the North Carolina General Statutes, the penalty (to the owner of the cart) for an offense shall be fifty
($50).

Public Comments: Chairman Mitchem opened Public Comments.
Being no speakers, Chairman Mitchem closed Public Comments.
Approval of West Lincoln Library Bid:
John Henry presented the following:
Purchasing received bids for the West Lincoln Library on September 18, 2018. Six bids
were received of which Hickory Construction was the lowest responsive, responsible bidder.
He asked the Board to approve the bid and award a contract to Hickory Construction in the
amount of $3,379,948.00. This includes the base bid of $3,297,898.00 plus Alternates 1-4
totaling $82,050.00.
Mr. Atkins thanked Roger Williams for pointing out some savings opportunities.
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Sigmon, the Board voted unanimously to approve the
bid and award a contract to Hickory Construction in the amount of $3,379,948.00. This
includes the base bid of $3,297,898.00 plus Alternates 1-4 totaling $82,050.00.

Audit Amendment: Crystal Watson asked for the Board’s approval in an Audit
Amendment, which will extend the audit contract due to the inability to submit to the LGC
by 11/30/18. The audit should be submitted by 12/15/18, but this requires an extension. No
further costs will be associated with the time extension.
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Cesena, the Board voted unanimously to approve the
Audit Amendment.
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Other Business: Mr. Atkins reminded the Board of the Budget Retreat on 12/14/18 at 10:00
AM.
Chairman Mitchem said he has asked Commissioner Cesena to be the Appointments
Coordinator for the upcoming year.
Closed Session:
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Sigmon, the Board voted
unanimously to enter Closed Session pursuant to NCGS 143-318.11(a)(6) to discuss
personnel.
Chairman Mitchem announced that no action was taken in Closed Session.
UPON MOTION by Commissioner Permenter, the Board voted unanimously to increase
the salary of the Sheriff to $126,781.00 effective today.
Adjourn: UPON MOTION by Commissioner Cesena, the Board voted unanimously to
adjourn the meeting.

________________________________
Amy S. Atkins, Clerk
Board of Commissioners
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Carrol Mitchem, Chairman
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